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wrestlers

were

\Teterans

Nur’s.ng students will be assisting
nular’ nurses in the job of ex
aminag the pr’ospeetivr’ donors.
God Scout troop 25 will prepare
the refreshments following your do
nation cyf one pint of blood.
•
•
.
Alt students attending colleges in
the area of the Rochester’ Regional

Nurs:ng students will be working
as volunteers at the March 6th,
Bloodmobile in the gym. The
B.W.A. members will be assisting
in the recording of personal dat a
ra ‘‘d as the donor’s r egist er. The

nam

The

mild like to
cliii)
the foiinwin as Honor’ai v
Chai’’marr far the Bloodmobile.
Mar ‘h 6 from 10-4 in the gym.
Students—Nancy Andrews, Nanc,
Gaol art, Gene Garlick, Georg
Jones, Al Kay, and Bob Seibold,
Faculty—Mr. Joseph (‘ambridge,
Miss Mary Sorman,
Staff—Miss Alice Curran Mrs.
Helen Pulleyn.
Th.-se chairmen, selected from
all areas of the school, will answer
and d2rect inquiries concerning
blood donations.
•
•
•
The Veterans’ Club is very proud
to announce that the 8W. A. l-3usi—
ness Woman’s .\ssoi’iationi and

clasacs, The main disappointment
to the large cr:wd was the 9-7 loss
handed to the Barons’ previously
undefeated heavyweight C h u c k
Reynolds, Paul Wager, a rugged
200 s under from Fulton-Montgom
cry, was able to upset Reynolds

crorned champions in their weight

‘F v o

Marrisville had three individual
winuers of a total of four wrestlers
who efltered the finals, and racked
up a record number of points with
the 79 that they had. The Barons of
Con-h Ed Mirhaels were a distant
second with 63 points.

Morrisville Tech retained its Re
gion 3 Junior college wrestling Iitie Saturday night by scoring a
lop-aided victory in the regional
tournament held an the Spencer’
Hill campus.

Red Cross Blood Pdogr’am will
have their’ hI rod needs mel as long
as they are actually residing with
in the region. Should a student be—
come a blood donor’, this eligibility
will follow him home on vacation
if he lives outside of the region.
This protection is in effect as long
as he is a registered student, and it
c ntinues upon graduation for’ one
ear from t’he date of his last dona
tion,

Mosch, a former All-State football
player from Florida, scored an ov
erwhelming 14-4 victory over’ last
years champ Vic Ciaccia of Fulton
Montgomery. Stever, the quick 137
pounder, decisioned PauL Lathrop
of Mor’risville for his title.
Pat Harder, the fourth Baron to
make the finals, fell victim to Bob
llallman of Paul Smith’s in the 115
pound final.
Steve Morgan of Morrisville was
awarded the outstanding wrestler
award for his upset victory of Fred
Kenip of Delhi in the 130 pound
class. Kemp WaS runner-up in this
class in the national Junior’ College
I ourr’nev last year’.

and ruin Chuck’s dream of a re
gional title.
Rick Mosch and Scott Stever
were the two Corning Cham.

T’o of the major’ divisions of in
struction at Corning Community
College have been split, each into
two new divisions, and new division
chairmen have been named.
The new division chairmen, an
nounced by Alfred J. Smith, Jr.,
dean of the faculty, are: William
E. Dolan division of English and
speech, and George L. Gift ord, di
vision of mathematics, physics, and
technology. Bath appointments are
effective immediately,
English and speech were part of
the humanities division, for which
Dc, Robert T, Giuffr’ida will con
tinue to he chairman, The new hu
manities division comprises lan
guage, art, philosophy, and music.
Gifford’s new division was a part
of the mathematics, science, and
technology, chaired by James L.
Brown, Professor Brown will con
tinue as chairman of the division
of biology and chemistry.
In announcing the reorganization,
Dr’, Smith said, ‘Both new divisions
will be able to focus their atten
tions more forcefully on better in
structional techniques.”
“In particular.” he said, the di
vish’n f English and speech will
(‘oncentrate on the d e s i g n of
courses to serve the wide range of
students that we serve,, from trans
fer students who wish to major in
English to students in one- and twoyear’ occupational progdams whose
prime need is for basic courses in
conrmunication skills.”
‘Formation of the new division
of mathematics, ph’sics, and tech
nology will permit the College to
improve the effectiveness of its oc
cupational programs in industrial
and mechanical technology and to
ensure that the physics and mathe
matics courses serve both the
transfei’ and the occupationally ori
ented students,” Dr. Smith said.
William E. Dolan, new chairman
of the division of English and
speech, joined the faculty in 1960
and is now associate professor in
English. Lie is a gr’aduate of The
J :hns hopkins Univer’sity and re
ceived tIre MS. degree fr-nm Elmi
ra College and the MA. degree
from Syracuse University. He
taught at Elmira Southside High
School before coming to Corning.
He has served as chairman of the
Faculty Association. He lives at 101
Orchard Knoll Drive, Horseheads.
Gifford joined the college staff
last fall as assistant dean for occu
pational programs. He came fr-nm
Onondaga Community C o 11 e g e
where, since 1963, he had been as
sistant professor in mechanical
technolov and cordrnator of the
mechanical technology department.
Befor’e that he was a process en
gineer in the Corning Glass Works
Wellahoro, Pa., plant, a standards
engineer for IBM, and a technician
for’ General Electric Co. and Mm
neapolis HoneyvclI Co., lie is a
graduate cf Broome Technical
Community College and r’eceived
the B.S. degree in mechanical en
gineer’ing from Rochester Institute
of Technology and has completed
study for the MS. degree in mech
anical engineering at Syr’acuse Uni
versity, He lives at 274 Orchard
Drive, Big Flats.

Dundee—Irene M. Domhroski.
Elmira—Judith L. Andrus, Ellen
F. Bacon, Timothy Bermingham,

Cortland—Jahn J. Southard.
Dresden—Sandra S. Hansen.

Corning—Linda Ancerawicz, Car
ol J. Andrade, Francis Avagliano.
Kathy A. Barker, Justin V.. Ben
neit, Judith A. Berleue, AlIce M.
Brown, Jerald E, Burke, Marjorie
K. Coupe, Mar-k J. Cuda, Stephen
D. Daley, Diane L. Dates, Deborah
A. Davis, Chauncy M. DePree,
Rose M. Dever, JoAnne Driscoll,
Mary R. Driscoll, Joan Dugan, Ter
r’y J, Gioss, William M. Hall, Luella Haney, Jean B. Jewett, Alvin
R. Kay, Ellen M. Kotsones, Sher
nh L. Kragle, Francis R. Landolf,
Robert F. Maloney, Carol A. Man
waring, Barbara McClean, Carl K.
Mrflcr’ Carl Moda, Irene T. Moore,
Mary Moran, Charles L. Pattison,
Jane L. Pillar, charles Reynolds,
Deborah E, Seeley, Brigitte Sirp,
Catherine Skowron, Jeffrey K.
Smith, Robert Sorensen, Denise C.
Spaccio, Suzanne L. Tapper, Velma
L Tr’oy, Anne E. Ward, John C.
Wheeler’, and hannah R. Ziver.

Campbell—Donald Munson.

Canieron—Ilenry Masti, Jr.
Camer’on Mills—Donna Bettinger’.

Caneadea—William J. Tucker.

Buffalo—Peter’ Livingston.
Caledonia—William H. Bennett.

Bath—Sandra L. Bowes, James
M. Deats, William E. Dents, and
Lcnora Prescott.
Big Flats—Calvin L. Reeve and
Penelope Smith.
Binghamton—Marcia Cisz, James
L. Skor-ko, and William H. Wright.
Bolrvar—Rober-t M. Richardson.

Avoca—Fileen F, Snyder.
Barton—Diane M. Keene.

Albion—James E. Wilson,
Alpine—Shirley M. Ryan.
Arcade—Molly M. Crabb,

Addison—Kent H. Doan, Karyl D.
Lewis, and Charles G. Space.

The complete Dean’s List follows:

Seven students achieved 4,0 aver
ages, the highest possible. They are
Mar’jorie K. Coupe, Corning, a
first-year Student in the executive
secretarial science program; Bar
bara A. Dunlap, Elmira, a first
year student in the business ac
counting program; Cheryl A. Mor
gan, Woodhull, a second-year stu
dent in the humanities-social sci
ence program; Ruth L. Skidmore,
Elmira, a second-year student in
the math-science program; Suzanne
Tapper’, Corning, a second-year
student in the math-science pro
gram; Gary P. Thrasher, Horseheads, a second-year student in the
data processing program; Greg P.
Voorheis, Watkins Glen, a firstyear student in the humanities-so
cial science program.

ter’, while taking at least 12 hours
of academic courses.

Students achieve Dean’s List
standing by achieving an average
of 3.0 (B) or better for one semes

A total of 194 students7’sabout 11
percent of the student body—have
been named to the Dean’s List.

ado, Lawrence D. clark, Charles
A. DePalma, Barbara A, Dunlap,
John S. Gublo, Bonnie L. Hall,
Scott H. Fialliday, Elizabeth Hen
nessy, Mary M. Hennessy, Nancy
A. Henr’ich, James Hoagland, Ronaid J. Joseph, John M. Kent, Jo
Anne M. Kilmer, Princelia LaBarr.
Scott D. Ladd, Thomas Levanduski,
Lola E. Lovell, Alan S. Mayhood,
Thomas Makr’es, Peter M. Marks,
Lorraine McPherson, Ca n d i c e
Moore,

Claudia A. Brown, Mary Ann Cam

First Semester Dean’s List Announced
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the trier
To Sin by silence
when they should protest
makes cowards of men.”

Two

From The Editor’s Desk
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Thotherhood Week 1968 was
“brotherly”, and without the inter
est and work of Sandy Tapper and
Mr. Jefferson, it would rever have
been possible, I think I can say for
the students of CCC., thank you
for your time and effort. Such en
thusiastic involvement has not been
evidenced on this campus for a
long time,
Again, thank you for the Oppor
tunity of a week filled with broth
erly understanding.” If more em
phasis was placed on Brotherhood
more often, we might be living in
a better world today.
Barb Nattrass

A Hearty Thanks

To the Editor:
I am writing this in direct refer
ence to the letter in your last issue
from the Commerce Club College
Problems Committee, studying the
60-40% budget. As a very active
member and current vice-president
of the Board of Directors of the
Faculty-Student Association Corpor
ation (F.S.AJ, it imnediately oc
curred to me that this committee
had not done a thorough investiga
tion of the 60-40% budget. While
the committee was right in its facts
as far as it went, a lot of impor
tant information was left out and
furthermore, the report was con
tzadictory to itself. At this time I
would like to point out some of this
information to the student body.
First, the letter on the 60-40 budg
et was contradictory by calling for
a change in the 60-40 ratio and then
asking for more capital projects on
campus. A change to 75-25 would,
by the reason for the change, imply
that more money would be spent
each year, thus leaving less in the
capital surplus of F.S.A. Without
this surplus from year to year, how
does the committee propose that
F.S.A. PAY FOR expenditures such
as a swimming pool, a bowling al
ley or a transportation system?
Next let me point out that the

Eds. Note: This Is a letter coicern
ing the article written by Al Place
in the last issue—Feb. 16.—of the

immediate

family’s needs
will be taken care of at
any point in the U.S. for
one year where Red
Cross Blood is accepted.

money left in the surplus of F.S.A.
each year can be donated to the
school for special projects and any
such m o n e y donated, will be
matched by the state, Thus F.S.A.
can double its money by such dona
tions. This is one of the main pur
poses for having the F.S.A. The
new athletic fields as well as much
of the new recreation equipment in
the Commons were a result of
F.S.A. donations. Projects such as
a pool or a bowling alley could con
ceiveably be financed in the same
way in the future. However, if all
the activities money is spent each
year, this will be impossible.
Further, let me point out that the
40% of the budget which is spent
by administrators is spent on acti
vities which directly benefit the stu
dents, activities such as this fall’s
B.LE. day.
In conclusion, let me say that I
agree, it would he nice to have
more money to spend directly on
student activities, However let us
consider these:
1. We are here in college to get
an education. Let’s consider the
lasting benefits which the school
can get F.S.A. as well as our own
activities while we are here. If a
change in the 60-40 ratio is made,
gifts to the school by F.S.A. and
equal donations by the state will
be nearly impossible because of the
lack of a surplus.
2. Let’s trust our administrators
a little bit and let them spend some
of our money for our benefit; after
all, they’ve had more experience
and maybe students are only right
60% of the time.
3. Lower rates for big weekends
and other activities could be made
possible simply by cutting corners
on the extravagant budgets. Possi

,

Dear Editor:
In college life today, students are
continually clamoring for more
“Students Rights”. Here on our
own campus, students dress at their
own discretion, serve alcoholic bev
erages on certain occasions, help
with the faculty, to establish cer
tain school policies, direct the ex
penditure of one of the largest ac
tivities budgets in the state, run a
judicial system, help in a large
way to maintain the operation of
th Commons, and represe!lt our
school in the community. But still
we hear the cry for more money,
more power and more rights com
ing from the students. Certainly to
an ectent these things are a good
experience for the students.
Monday night the Spencer

Wheeler Asks
For Responsibility
In Student Rights

bly a less expensive weekend, free
to the students, would be more suc
cessful than an extravaganza which
only 15% of the students attend.
4. Corning Community College
has one of the largest social activi
ties budgets in the state. Let’s be
thankful for it. Those intercste. in
changing the 60-40 budget ratio
could better help this student body
by directing their efforts to the
planning of social activities through
I.C.C. and other committees.
John C. Wheeler II

can Voting Public has hoodwinked
itself by listening to promises and
nif following performances of the
To the Editor:
present administration. If only in
I feel college students attending
(rler.
the two stated aspects of “good (.C.C. as well as students attend
voting”, i.e., “to separate promises
ing colleges throughout our state
Dear Mr Place,
performances”, does the should he enlightened on a subject
from
I find your article amusing al
American Voting Public fail, it fails
very critical at the present time.
though I know that is not its pur
enthely because it is based on
The subject deals with the secret
promise and performances that
pose. As with myself, there must
infiltration of C.I.A. and F.B.I.
te.
evalua
and
r
unde
choose
they
quite
on our campuses. Certain
can’t
agents
who
be others
soldier who situations have been brought to
the
that
am
said
I
You
aybe
ies—m
analog
your
stand
marches with esprit de corps in light in which C.I.A. members have
narrow-minded or maybe you have
might not concern himself with asked students to he informers on
war
not analyzed what you wrote. If
the “what differences in policy are subjects from political affiliations
we must use the Crier as a battle shown between Mr. Brown and Mr.
of p ofessors to usage of drugs. In
gather
least
occur
at
can
it
ever
we
did
but
theory, colleges are supposed to be
maybe
field,
Smith
being
for
them.
reason
his
by
open market places of ideas where
profit
that
you
to
and
ns
opinio
other
to such things.
students and teachers are free to
pertain
to
might
there
enough
old
I’m
‘If
quote
The
by say and think what they please. On
waged
not
is
war
scale
Large
fight I’m old enough to vote” is not
the other hand. government agen
the individual. If war is necessary,
the rationale used by the college
least cies violate these principles by the
at
soldier
the
n’t
should
then
student; I believe this type ration
use of informers, listening devices,
voice, through voting, how he feels.
ale would be used by the 18 year
, i.e., better
ntation
represe
etc. This, I believe is damaging to
better
if
old who is not going on to college
can avert war,
m of speech and the freedom
,
freedo
ntation
represe
and faces the draft along with the
for
be
all
would
he
.
feel
of
privacy
you
don’t
possibilities of Vietnam. Didn’t you
brings to mind a situation
This
it?
forget the college deferment; why
that arose in the 1930’s and 40’s
The thought of giving Hell’s An
that’s like forgetting Mom’s Birth
Hitler’s infamous rise to
isn’t
during
nasty,
is
to
vote
gels the right
day!
power. He had enlisted a select
be realistic,
let’s
now,
on
Come
it?
As for Rep. Emanuel Celler, he
group of men known as the S.S. of
such a small group of people
has used a politician’s trick in it
country that secret police. These men were to
our
affect
’t
couldn
self. (Since you are a member of
spy and collect information on any
much.
C.C.C. Committee for Political
persons disagreeing with Hitler’s
ni
perso
a
H your cmments arc’
Awareness, I’m sure you under
s. My question is—has our
policie
fication of political awareness, I
stand what I mean.) “The abilities
reverted back to this form
society
d
expose
would hate like hell to be
to choose, to separate promise from
of spying because some of its mem
to your unawareness.
performance, to evaluate on the
bers disagree with its policies?
Respectfully,
basis of fact are the prerequisites
Dave Helwig
Charles St. John
of good voting.” I feel the Amen

Helwig Says
Note CIA
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March 12
Metropolitan Lite_General meet
ing, 1:00-2:00 p.m. for A-I, 2 in C
203; Individual interviews, 2:00-5:00
p.m. in Alumni Office.

Millard Fillmore Hosp.—General
meeting, 1:00-2:00 p.m. for C, place
to be announced; Individual inter
views. 2:00-5:00 p.m. in Alumni Of
fice.

March 8

Iastrnan.Kodak—General meet
ing, 1:00-2:00 p.m. for A-i, 2, 3, 4,
6, 7, B (all in Amphitheatre; Indi
vidual interviews, 9:00-12 noon and
2:00-5:00 p.m. in Alumni Office.

March 7

Xerox—General meeting, 1:002:00 p.m. in S 208; Individual in
tel-views, 2:00-5:00 p.m. in Alumni
Office.

March 6

Carrier Air Conditioning—Gener
al meeting, 1:00-2:00 p.m. for B-4,
5, 6, in S 208; Individual interviews,
2:00-5:00 p.m. in Alumni Office.

March 5

Rehester Gen. Hospital—General
meeting, 1:00-2:00 p.m. for C in
S 08; Individual interviews, 2:005:00 p.m. in Alumni Office.

March 4

Agway, Inc.—General meeting,
1:00-2:00 p.m. for A-3, 4 in C 203;
Individual interviews, 9:00-12 noon
and 2:00-5:00 p.m. in Alumni Office.

March 4

Group A
1—Liberal Arts
2—Business Administration
3—Data Processing
4—Accounting
5—Retail Business Management
6—Exec. Sec. Srience (2 yr.)
7—Secretarial Science (1 yr.)
Group B
1—chemical Technology
2—Math-Science
3—Engineering Studies
4—Mechanical Technology
5—Industrial Technology
6—Drafting
Group C
Nursing

C’ODE

SPRING 1968

Their activities are coordinated
at he College by Nicholas J. Gain
er, placement director. Representa
tives meet with students in a group
first and then, later in the day, for
the individual interviews. Students
are divided into three groups: A—
liberal arts, business, data process
ing, accounting, retail business ad
ministration, and secretarial sci
ence; B—chemical, industrial, and
mechanical technology, engineering
studies, math-science, and drafting;
and C—nursing. Recruiters may
talk to just one specific occupation,
to an entire group, or to more than
one group.
Organizations scheduled to re
cruit on campus are: Lincoln Roch
ester Bank, Corning Glass Works,
Ingersoll-Rand Ca., Worthington
Corp., Norwalk (Conn.) Hospital,
Agway, Inc., Rochester General
Hospital, Carrier Corp., Xerox.
Also, Eastman Kodak Co., Mil
lard Fillmore Hospital, Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Co., National
Cash Register Co., Syracuse Gener
al Hospital, Albany Medical Cen
tet’, J.C. Penney Co., Smith-corona
Co.
Also, Monroe Business Machines
Co.. IBM, Endicott-Johnson Co.,
Neisner Brothers, Cornell Universi
ty, University of Rochester, W. T.
Grant Co., and Allied Chemical Co.

Representatives of 25 industrial
firms, hospitals, banks, and univer
sities will visit the Corning om
munity College campus between
now and the end of April lu re
cruit graduates.

is sponsoring
“Great

Deci

.

-

Background reading material on
each issue will be provided by the
College at each session.

March 15, “The Two Germanies:
Roadblock to East-West Detente in
Europe?” led by Harold Hunziker,
Assistant Professor in History.
March 22, “Dollars, Trade and
Aid: What Policies for World Pros
perity? led by Robetr L. Gery, I.n
structor in Economics.
March 29, “American Power and
Foreign Policy: Is the U.S. Overcommitted?” led by Gary A. Yog
gy, Associate Professor in History.
Since one of the major objectives
of this series is to encourage the
citizen to form his own opinion—
aided by reading and discussion—
and to communicate his views to
the nation’s policymakers, opinion
ballots will be distributed at each
session for participants to choose
alternative courses of action rele
vant to each week’s topic. The ccsuits of the polls will be forwarded
to Congressman Howard Robison
as an indication of the viçws of an
interested segment of his constitu
ency.

Match 8, “The Other Wai- in Vi
etnam: Can Pacification Succeed?”
a panel discussion with Frank An
astasio, Assistant Professor in Eng
lish, Walter R. Smith and Gary A.
Yoggy, Associate Professors in His
tory.

.

1968,” a series of eight
sions
weekly discussion programs on for
eign policy issues, begun the week
of February 5.
Meetings will be held Friday eve
nings at Steele Memorial Library
in Elmira from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
The series is part of a nationwide
program of the Foreign Policy As
sociation designed to stimulate a
mote thoughtful, informed and ar
ticulate public opinion on major
foreign policy issues.
The sessions, coordinated by
Gary A. Yoggy, Associate Profes
sor in History at the College, are
free of charge to the public.
The topics to he discussed and
the discussion leaders, members of
the Corning Community College
faculty, will be:
March 1, ‘Britain After Empire:
New Role foi An Old Ally?” led by
Cuthbert C. Lee, Instructor in His
tory.

lege

The Division of Continuing Edu
cation at Corning Community Col

CCC Sponsors
Discussion Series

Smith-Corona—-General meeting,
1:00-2:00 p.m. for A-4 and B-4, 5, 6
in S 208; Individual interviews,
2:00-5:00 p.m. in Alumni Office.

March 28

J. C. Penney Company—General
meeting, 1:00-2:00 p.m. for A-i, 2,
3, 4, 5, and B-2, 3, 4 in C 203; Indi
vidual interviews, 10:30-12 noon and
2:00-5:00 in Alumni Office.

March 26

Albany Medical Center—General
meeting, 1:00-2:00 p.m. for C in S
208; Individual interviews, 2:00-5:00
p.m. in Alumni Office.

March 25

March 22
Syracuse General Hosp.—General
meeting, 1:00-2:00 p.m. for C in S
208; Individual interviews, 2:00-5:00
p.m. in Alumni Office.

National Cash Register—General
meeting, 1:00-2:00 p.m. for B-4, 6,
place to be announced; Indireidual
interviews, 2:00-5:00 p.m. in Alum
ni Office.

March 14

Job Interview Schedule
For 25 Firms Announced

March 1, 1968
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N.Y.

Dear HP at 20,
You’ve got some problem there,
don’t you?
Burie

Dear Burie,
My problem is a personal one.
My roommate thinks that I’m her
younger brother and is constantly
uying to run my life. This, as you
can set-, leads to tense situations,
seeing as she’s 25, and this is her
fom-th college. I firmly believe that
she is trying to covet’ something
up, like being 1-A. Anyway, please
tell mc how I c’an tell her how to
get l:st without bringing down her
vi’:ith upon me.
Hen-pecked-at-20
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Phone 962-4777

SUBS

PIZZA PIT
PIZZA

The

“A book is a mirror; If an ass looks into it, you
can’t expect an apostle to look out!”

Quote of the Week:

Dear Frigid,
As I don’t know the extent of the
coldness of your.apartment. I would
like to visit you and spend the evening testing your red lights and
electi-ic blanket. At that time I
could give you a personal evaluation of your problem. (don’t let my
name fool you!)
Buck’

.

Dear Burie,
I’ve just moved into a very cold
apartment with another girl. The
heat doesn’t work at all. Out- red
lights and my electric blanket don’t
help at all. Please help me as I am
very cold.
Frigid

by Burig ale Van Abby

Dear ‘ )Surie

a division of the PARK AVE. FOODMART

THE LEISURE SHOP

featuring
WOMEN’S:
MEN’S:
SLACKS
SLAC KS
BLOUSES
SHIRTS
SWEATERS
SWEATERS
SLIPS
JACKETS
PAJ AMAS
TI ES
I NGS
STOCK
SOCKS
GLOVES
GLOVES
NIGHT GOWNS
PAJ AMAS

LEISURE SHOP

SHOP THE

so if you’re looking for the
LATEST STYLE with the
WIDEST SELECTION at the
MOST REASONABLE PRICES:

STYLES COME AND STYLES GO...

98 West Market Street
Free Delivery After 6 P.M.
Call 936-9870
Open Daily Except Sunday

NEIL’S
SUB SHOP

Corning,

9364229

E. Market St.,

ATHLETIC SHOP, INC.

Henyan’s

...

“Upheaval in Communist China.
What Outlook for the Cultural Rev
olution?” was discussed at the
1968”
third “Great Decisions
meeting on Friday, Feb. 23, at 7:30.
p.m. at Steele Memorial Library,
Elmira, as part of a nationwide
program sponsot-ed by the Foreign
Policy Association. The discussion,
was led by Gary A. Yoggy, associ
ate professor in history at the Col
lege.
Yoggy, who is coordinator of the
Great Decisions program, has par
ticipated in the College Center of
the Finger Lakes’ Seminar on Chi
nese Studies.
Questions considered were: What
led Mao to embark upon the Cul
tural Revolution and will it sue
t’eed? Does the U.S. have any di
rect interest in the outcome of the
Cultural Revolution? Will the Cul
tural Revolution make China more
or less dangerous to the U.S.? What
policies should the U.S. follow to
ward China now? after Mao dies?
An opinion survey was taken at
the conclusion of the discussion and
the results were forwarded to Con
gressman Howard Robison as an
indication of the views of an in
tetested segment of his constitucn

Yoggy Discusses
Cultural Change

THE
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Wrestling Tourney
and
Baskethall

March 1, 1968
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115—Bob Hailman (PS) dec. Pat
Harder (CCC), 7-1.
123—Jim Goodison (Cob> dec.
Pete Obid (AIf), 5-2.

Finals

—

115—R. Hailman (PS> dee. H3rdal (Mor); Pat Harder (CCC) dcc.
Seeley (MT).
123—Goodison (Cob) dec. Stolzfus
(Mor; P. Obid (All) dcc. O’Brien
(HV)
l37—Stever (CCC) dec. K. Miller
(Aub); Lathrop (Mor) dec. Olman
ski (Cob).
145—Ft. Munson (Hoh) dec. Yaun
(CDb); J. Kemp (Del) dec. Ennis
(All).
152—M. Boun (Mor) dec. F. Lia
ble (Cob); R. Vosburg (Dcl) pinned
Earley (Aub).
160—F. Kolb BT) dcc. Jones
(CCC); T. Wcthja (Cob) dec. Bowl
ing (Mor).
167—Zigner )v1Or) pinned Dc
marree (BT); Ritter (Aub) dec.
Breeze (Del).
177—Kane (Del) dec. Shannon
(Mor); Chapin (Can) pinned Orze
chonwski (D).
191—V. Ciaccia (MF) pinned D.
Foxx (Moh); Mosch (CCC> pinned
Dougherty (Mor).
Heavyweight
Reynolds (CCC)
pinned Muhl (Aub); T. Wagner
(MF) pinned Manwering ) Mor.

Semi-Finals

Team scoring: Morrisville, 79;
Corning, 63; Cobleskill, 51; Delhi,
50; Auburn, 33; Fulton-Montgom
cry, 31; Mohawk Valley, 22; Can
ton, 16; Broome Tech, 14; Paul
Smith’s, 13; Alfred Tech, 12; Dean
JC, 10; Hudson Valley, 2; Erie
Tech, 0.

—

Legend: PS—Paul Smith’s Col
lege; Mor
Morrisville T e c h:
CCC—Corning Community; Cob—
Cobleskill Tech; MF—Montgomery
Fulton; Aif—Aif red Tech; HV—
Hudson Valley CC;
Del—Delhi
Tech; Dean—Dean JC; Erie—Erie
Tech; Moh—’Mohawk CC; Aub—Au
burn CC; BT—Broome Tech; Can—
Canton Tech.

130—Steve Morgan (Mar) pinned
Fred Kemp (Del), 7:26.
137—Scott Stever (CCC) dcc. Paul
Lathrop (Mor), 7-4.
145-Rich Munson (MV) dec. Jim
Kemp (Del), 10-8.
152—Mike Spahn (Mor) dcc. Ft.
Vosburgh (Del), 8-6.
160—Fred Cobb (BT) dec. Ted
Wetje (Cob), 4-3,
167—Art Ziegler (Mor) pinned
John Ritter (Aub), 3:35.
177—Bob Kane (Del) dec. Bob
Chapin (Can), 14-11.
191—Rick Mosch (CCC) dec. Vie
Ciaccia (F-M), 14-4.
Heavyweight—Paul Wager (F-M)
dec. Chuck Reynolds (CCC), 9-7.

Grappling Results
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1967,” for his feats during the past
season. The honor was given by the
We-Go-Racing Fan Club of central
and southern New York. Despite
the fact that Geoff failed to win a
race, his accumulated points from
second and third places, enabled
him to win the chemung Speed
drome’s point title.

Geoffrey Bodine. a CCC fresh
man in the Engineering Technology
program, was i-ecently named stock
car i-acing’s ‘Rookie of the Year

Bodine Top Rookie
At Chemung Oval

Vandalism—We have closed the
lounge on the main floor for an in
definite period because of damage
being done to the furnishings. Stu
dents have maliciously ruined four
of the yellow silk chairs (value
$500-SOOt by drawing swastikas,
flags, telephone numbers, etc. with
ball point pen on the upholstery.
We are working on the chairs to
try to clean them. We may re-open
the room for general use next se
mester at those hours during which
we can station a staff member in
the room. If we cannot spare a
member, the room will not be open
for general use.
Theft and Destruction—Whole
sections of the collection have been
plundered and there are a number
of books which have been missing
for more than two months. Pages
are being torn promiscuously from
bound periodicals (i.e. a 40 page
section out of the bound LiftO, mag
azines have been stolen, and en
cyclopedias and other reference
books have had pages ripped out
of them.
Student Complaints—Many stu
dents Who live four to six to a room
in substandard housing in town
have expressed appreciation for the
quiet study refuge the library of
fers. Lately, we have been deluged
with complaints because of the
noise in the building from the miniskirted table hoppers and their fol
lowers who use the library as their
social center,
We have taken a series of steps
to return to the proper conditions
for study:
1. All tables have been removed
from the library in order to elimi
nate the gathering spots for the
non academic crowd who can find
no home in the over-crowded Com
mons and thus gravitate to the li
brary to gossip. Unhappily, this has
reduced the seating capacity of the
library by 32 seats (and taken your
faculty carrels) to 268 seals for
1,700 day and 1,200 evening stu
dents. The change to individual car
rels is a boon—and we rest content
that we have yet to find a day
when all 268 seats have been occu
pied at any one time. (There are
many hours when one could die of
loneliness in this building.
2. Students will be permitted to
use the audio room (104) and the
visual room (102) only for indivi
dual AV study purposes. These

Troubles, Troubles

problems that have arisen in the
library (see below), and the carrels
have been needed elsewhere. We
have put two typing desks in 105
untit such time as we can buy addi
tional carrels (next summer). Feel
free to close the door to 105 as you
eater if you want a maximum of
privacy.

Faculty Carrels:
Our apologies if you missed your
cari’’l in the Government Docu
ment Room last month. We have
had to shift furniture because of

January Eacuity Newsletter
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Professor Brown
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Professor Br-own is currently
chairman of the Sc: it ‘nec Division
of Corning Community College. I Ic
rece ied his bachelor’s and mas
ters degrees from the Univer-sity
of Buffalo. 1-Ic has taken extensive
under-graduate and graduate work
n irna nv in the field f chemistry
at Syr-acuse Universit, Alfred Uni
versity and Harpur College. During
the summer of 1967, he studied
chemical bonding, advanced organic chemistry and spec) i-ophotomet ry
a’t Kansas State College under a
grant by the National Science
l”ounda t ion At tlic’ present time, hc’
is president-elect of the State Urn—
vc’r-sity of New York Two—Year
Chemistr’’ Assoc’ia: ion and a nieni
her f the national Two—Year Col
lege Chemistry Conference Com
mitee, the Division of Chemical Ed
ucation of the American Chemical
Society.
Professor’ Brown came to Corn
ing (‘ommunity college in 1961 as
an inst i-tic) or’ aftei’ ‘xa’nsivc exper—
it’ll cc in caching ‘hem ist ry at var
ious New \or k State high sch;ols.
I B’ was promot ‘ci to assist ant pro
fessor in 1)162. associate professor
in 1963 and full pofessot’ in 1966.
He was appointed chair-man of the
Mathcmatics—Seienc-c Division in
1964.
Professors Gin Gee and Joseph
Vikin of the Science Division co
Sponsni’ the Interdisciplinary Scm
i nar-s. The next t a 1k will be given
by Pr-ufcssor Alan Krc’c’h of the
English faculty who will discuss
the ‘‘Scientific Appi’oac’h to Theme
Writing.’’ The seminars at-c open
to all faculty and guests.

and Applications.

i-ed Spec’trophotoinetr-y, Its Theoi-y

on F’ehruar-y 16 in I he science build
ing room 209. His top:c was Infer-

Professor ,Jamcs I,. Brown spoke
at the Interdisciplinary Seminar at
Corning (ommunity College at 1:00

tel’.)

dents enjoyed prior to this semes

We r e a I i z e that the trouble
maker’s are but a small set. They
have, unfortunately, been disrupt
ing the study opportunities for the
serious students and have foreed
the library staff to play a combina
tion of babysitter and policeman to
the point where the acquiring and
processing of matet ials has begun
to suffer. We shall take restrictive
act ion until such time as ve can
identify and exclude the pre-adoh
cents in our midst. Interestingly
enough, our seating change and
steiner attitude has already re
turned the study conditions stu

rooms have also been hang-outs for
the gossipers in the past.
TheSe two rooms have been rem
pletely stocked with the necessary
equipment for their audio and vis
ual purposes.
3. The evening hours have been
more of a problem since we can
only afford to employ a skeleton
staff after 5:00 p.m. The kinder
garten set has been turning out in
force during the dinner hour—to
chatter, wipe pens on the drapes,
tie curtains in knots, and put wet
towel,s on seats Accordingly, wi’
have:
thrown out the prol)lem (‘hildl’(’fl.
closed the building between 5:00
and 6: 30. These hours are ones in
which we could only use student
staff—who have not been able to
control the iwoblern kiddies.
If necessary (which we do not
expect it to be) we shall put more
staff on night duty. Since staff is
under Civil Service and can work
hut 3712 hoursaweek, we would
have to close (‘vet-v other evening
in order to use our staff.

CRIER

Fat-well was originally a country
and Western singer’ but went on t.)
folk because he could find a ‘‘wider’
v:iric’tv of topics.’’ In country and
‘Acstc’rn, onc’ was genc’rally limited
to “down homey” stuff or tragedies
‘oncerning heart broken love af
fairs and adultery,
He writes songs but does not in
clude them in his act because he
does not feel they are that good.
Though he admh s a performer can
get ‘‘a name for yourself more
(tuickly if you get identified with
stairs,’’ Fat-well prefers to spend
his time developing his ability to
interpret other peoples material.
Farwehl thinks of himself as a
performer aM empt ing to become an
entertainer. A Pet-former, he says,

Rainbow i’oacht’s and Monkees!
These arid othei matters came up
during an exclusive interview re
cc’nly granted by the folk singei’
[truce Farwell to the Crier. The
former came up during a discus
sion about Arm Guthrie’s Alice’s
Restaurant. Alice is an “interest
ing little s.ng which establishes
Arlo Guthrie.” There are, however,
two or three versions of the song
besides the one r-ecorded. On some,
“heg<’ts kind of far out’ observes
Farwc’ll. ‘‘lie talks about rainbow
I cinches and builds a litt1 story
at-ounci them f. r ten or fifteen nun
rites,’’ The latter came up because
F’aiwell was once a roommate of
JJonkee Peter Tot-k, Tork is -a guy
who knows how to handle his mon
ey, according to Farwell.

THE
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is a person who lets his material
and voice do all his work for him.
An entertainer, on the other hand,
‘‘cc eates an image of himself on
gives you an idea of a
stage
personality.” An example of the
for-met’ is Joan Baez, says Far-well.
The Mitchell Trio and Ian Tyson of
Ian rind Sylvia, with his ‘‘interest
ing patter’ and witty insights into
the music”’ qualify in his book as
enter’tainei’s.
Ecu well became inter’c’sted in folk
music’ during a stint at Brown Uni
vet si y. Eventually he found hino—
self in the “folk shops’ of Green
wich Village, Unfoi-t oat ely, he soon
discovered, “people do not come to
see you; just Greenwich Village.’’
It was her c’ he learned to liei’form
but the situation made
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The lecture was of special inter
est, he felt, to us, since a large ma
jority of college students do smoke.

Dr. Ross gave many detailed
case histories and their results. He
also explained some of the research
he is now involved in, which in
cludes forcing animals to smke
and charting the results.

Through slides of different scales
and breakdown of facts and actual
microscopic slides of the lung (be
fore and after>, through this visual
aid, he ws able to explain the re
lationship of smoking to lung can
cer. He also hinted at the types of
cigarettes to stay away from.

On Thursday, February 15, 1968,
Dr. Charles A. Ross, of Roswell
Park Institute, Buffalo, New York,
presented a lecture of ‘Cancer Re
search”. The largest part of his
discussion was concerned with the
study of lung cancer as related to
cigarette smoking.

Dr. Ross Relates
Smoking, Cancer

—

Christine BlackOut of State
ford, Stockton, N.J.; Rosemary
Aiello, Millerton, Pa.; Judson Bia
sotto, Easton, Pa.; Peggy Brian,
and Linda L. Peters, Elkland, Pa.:
Franklyn Hitzel, Galeton, Pa.;
Kathleen Rounds, Sayre, Pa.;
Franklin Vought, Towanda, Pa.:
Ivan R. Lehman, Ulysses, Pa.

—

baugh, Gary P. Thrasher, Martin
G. Wilk, and Edward D. Wilson.
rtha—Cheryl D. McCray.
Kanona—Rosalee McGlynn.
Lockwood—Diana J. Broz.
Lowman—Loviea M. Garrabrant
and Elaine A. Rehak.
Mlllport—James L. Heatley, Jr.
Montour Falls—Betty J. Hrynko
and Verne F. Alexander.
Mount Morris—Catherine A. Vogt
Olean—Michael R. Dash.
Oneonta—David S. Jordan.
Ozone Park—Robert G. Katz.
Painted Post—Barbara A. Bauer,
Carolyn Britton, Linda J. Congdon,
Roger G. Dick, Francis M. Hills,
George T. Jones, Jeanne L. Ketchurn, Gerald Levanowitz, Dorothy
Overstrom, and Norman C. Walton.
Palmyra—Ellen H. Levis.
Penn Yan—Francis J. Donovan,
Peter Knickerbocker, and Linda
Larder.
Perry—MinOtte E. Parker.
Pine Valley—George Shutt.
Pulaski—Donna Bardeschewski.
Rathbone—Marguerite Allmgton.
Rochester—Donna C. Roy.
Kathleen Nugent,
Salamanca
David Quattrone, and Gerald M.
Rogers.
Savona—Betty J. McManus.
Schenectady—Linda B. Lobb.
Thomas F. Mas
Seneca Falls
ten.
Sherrill—Sandra L. Dailey.
South Waverly—Linda Comerin
sky.
Syracuse—Paul E. Dow.
Wadsworth—Alice M. Bailey.
Walton—Donald E. Washburn.
Robert T. Kiop
Watkins Glen
pci, Greg P. Voorheis.
Wellsville—Daniel Babcock.
Whitesville—Sharon A. Sherwood.
Woodhull—Linda Adams, Cheryl
A. Morgan, and Carol Whitehead.

(Oont’d from P. 1, oI. 5)

Dean’s List

by BOB SEIBOLT)
Described below is a typical day
at the office of the Crier staff. A
grot*p of witty, energetic, and hard
working kids dedicated to the task
of publishing the Crier.
In the room at the time are five
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Question: What do you feel about
student participation?
Answer: There could be a lot more
participation, however, I do not
know what I can do about it.

Question: What do you think of stu
dent apathy?
Ans-wer: I feel that there is quite a
hit of student apathy. However, I
also feel that there is not that
much to worry about. I feel that
there is nothing that I can do about
the Apathy. I feel that the lack of
communication between students
can be taken care of easier by
broadcasting the board meeting
throughout the commons on the
loudspeaker rather than talk to the
students personally.

Answer: If a majority of the stu
dents wanted it I think that it
would be a good idea to have beer
on campus. Personally, I would
like to see beer on campus on Fri
day and Saturday nights. It would
bring people to the campus on
these nights. I would like to see a
meeting take place where the stu
dents could express their opinions
about beer on campus.

Question: What do you think of
beer on campus?

John Parrow
Speaks on Gov’t

It is hard to believe that through
this rugged routine (?i of the Crier
staff that such an excellent paper
exists, but it does. Although by this
article it appears an easy task, a
great deal of hard work and effort
combine to make the Crier possi
ble. The staff is t be congratulated
for making the Crier the best in the
school’s history. I only hope next
year’s staff can do as great a job.

At the opposite end of the room,
a clean-ttp campaign has started to
repair the mess created by the lost
number, Somebody just asked if
the office could not he cleaned—good point!

The proofreader is off in one of
the corners typing an article. I be
lieve she is actually working, A
first!

You are probably wondering what
the cthtor has been UI) to. For the
past 15 minutes he has been search
ing for the printer’s phone number.
He is joined in his hunt by one of
the girls. The desk needed cleaning
anyway. The number has finally
been found—in an old copy of the
Crier. Funny, the operator reports
the number is temporarily discon
nected.

people—three boys and two girls.
One of the boys is playing center
for the Crier Football Team. Dis
cussion centers around Sandlot her
oics—their recent loss, 34-0.
The game is interrupted momen
tarily as the door opens. The editor
enters with a large orange drink.
The football game resumes but is
again interrupted by a phone call.
It seems some band is supposed to
play at the basketball game to
night. Some guy named Bennett is
connected in some way. The foot
ball has now switched to the Photo
graphy editor. A future Bart Starr
perhaps?

CRIER
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Brazil’s basic problems are in the
areas of family and education, In
part because there is a dearth of
priests in Roman Catholic Brazil,
loose (‘ommon law marriages arc
often arranged. The father leaves
the family to make money. Often
he winds UI) in the big city.
‘Rising birth rates and improve
ments in medicine help the number
of children teaching school age to
increase,” continued Graffunder,
‘This m e a a s increased prob
feeding, clothing, and
lems
educating families in Brazil. The
educational problems are and will
be enormous because although the
number of teachers has been in
creasing (and will continue to do
so), the number of school age chil
dren increases even faster.”
Graffunder suggested the busi
ness problems of Brazil could be
aided by:
I giving more aid to small Bra
zilian businesses.
2i Americans going down to Bra
zil with, say, $50 000 and “getting
their hands dirty” helping the peo
ple develop business and farming.
3 “Showing the rich classes (of
Brazil) how to survive in business
with an annual profit of 10 percent.” Today, he added, they “may
often want one hundied percent or
more in the first year of opera
tion.” Consequently, many may not
only get disillusioned with a busi
ness but may fail to pour profits
back into a business,
Graffunder pointed out that Bra-

ra’s Steele Memorial Library start
ing at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
The mood of Brazilians at all
levels of society, according to
Graffunder, is one of ‘hope, opti
mism, and pride.” Though the Bra
zilian’s patriotism “just oozes out
of him,” he does not make as big
a show out of it like, for exam
pIe, many peoPk’ in this country.
‘Latin Americans do not want to
be a little United States,” he
stressed.

Brazil in the second Gi’eat Deci
sions program at the college. He
will repeat the program at Elmi

Brazilians.
Mr. Graffunder recently showed
pictures and led a discussion on

Corning Community College. He
was referting to the democratic
‘‘live and let live’’ attitude of the

“Brazil is the most democratic
country in the world, maybe.”
chuckled Carle Graffunder, an As
sociate Professor of Sociology at

THE
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Utica College grants a Syracuse
University degree in the following
majors:
a. Education (Secondary), Histo
ry, Philosophy, Political

Mr. Fiank Delaney of Utica Col
lege, a division of Syracuse Univer
sity recently visited the campus
seeking transfer students. Utica
College, a small liberal arts col
lege of 1500 students, is interested
in students who are advancing to
ward an Associate Degree and
have a C-plus cumulative grade
point average.

•

5. Consult Mr. Brugel for proce
dures and/or college admission
policies.

Students who anticipate transfer
ring for the Fall, 1968 semester
should complete the following:
1. Distribute faculty recommen
dation forms,
2. Filled out transfer information
cards.
3, Filed application at the senior
colleges.
4. Requested Registrar to for
ward transcript to senior colleges.

Transfer
School News

zil is much more of a melting pot
than some thought, Added to scores
of native “indian groups,” he said,
“are large numbers of Portuguese,
Japanese, Germans, Italians, and
Dutch.”
In the past, coffee has been the
main e,tport of Brazil. This is
changing because the government
is worrying about its balance of
payments and does not want to be
a one crop economy. The role cof
fee plays in Brazil’s economy is
shown by the fact that it is one of
two plants appearing on its coat of
arms. The other is tobacco.
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Monday, Feb. 19, was Rabbi Allan
E. Levine, representing the Jewish
Chautauqua Society.
lie attended two classes a day
and conducted a panel discussion
on Ecumenism and Brotherhood.”
Speakers representing other faiths
we’e on campus during the week.
Rabbi Levine is a graduate of
Mc’Gihl University and was or
darned i’abbi at the Hebrew Union
Cot eye-Jewish Institute of Religion,
Cincinnati, in 1959. He is spiritual
leader of Temple Emanu-El, Roch
ester, N.Y. lie is a member of
CORE, NAACP, The Mental health
committee, and the Jewish Com
munity Council,

ing Community College, beginning

Guest speaker for the first two
da s of Brotherhood Week at Corn

Brotherhood Week
Features Levine

sion stand at the Wrestling Region
al Tournament held Feb. 23 and 24.
A reminder about the Awards
Banquet which is held in May of
ear-h year. The students ai c organ
ing the banquet so if any student
has any suggestions as to who the
gui st speaker should be, please
roe tact anyone from either the
hoard or members of the W.A.A.

The W.A.A. managed a conces

Saturday, February 10, Corning’s
W.’eA, traveled to Cazenovia to
compete against R.I.T. and Cazeno
via in volleyball and howling, A
dance clinic was also held.
Entering the tournament with a
15-I-I record, the volleyball team
defeated R. IT. and Cazenovia’s
‘B” team. This put our team in a
tie for first with Cazenovia’s A’’
team, who defeated CCC for our
siaond loss of the year.
The bowling team didn’t fare as
well, hut managed to come in for
a eLse second,

W.A.A. Attends
Sports Tourney

Monroe CC 61
(i.( .C. 76
Neil’s hloopstei’s bounced hack to
defeat the Monroe Five for their
12th win.
Lordy Hills once again led the
BararLs in scoring with 26 markers.
This victory avenged an earlier loss
to Monroe and showed the Barons
capable of winning without ‘‘Pistol’’
Pete Maravich who donated his
to L..SU.

The Barons lost the services of
their stalwart Guard, Major Rob
ert who was injured early in the
game. and will miss the rest of the
season.

to I he final minute.

as the Erie Tech Kats whipped
Corning by four points.
It was a close game all the way

winning streak go down the drain

Eric Tech 82
(i.C.C. 78
Despite Captain Ron Child’s 29
hoirts, hoe Barons saw their 3-ganie

The Corning Barons swtpt to
their 11th victory by defeating
Janiestovn, 115-79.
Gordy hills with 215 big points
and Mike Cullen with 20, led Bulk
icy’s iloopslers to their 11th victo
ry n 19 contests. Cracker Graham
he Janwstownei s with 22
tad
poHits.

C.( C. 115

Willlainsport SI

-

-

-

‘‘Pie

-

-

-

t.v.

Mon.-Thurs.: 7-11
Friday: 7:30-11:30
Saturday: 1-5
Sunday: 2-5; 7-11
SUPPORT THE BARONS

Finest in. Italian-American Food

for the

IT’S SORGE’S

IN CORNING

68 W. Market Street
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CORNING

34 E. MARKET ST.

OPEN
FRIDAYS
UNTIL
9 P.M.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE
LEVI’S STORE
FOR FASHION

Phone 936-9884

LETTERPRESS

RE 9-7233

211 N. Main St., Horehe.d.

Horseheads Post

PROMPT DELIVERY
REASONABLE PRICES

OFFSET

G

f
T

• Publications
R • Programs
• Tickets
• Brochures
• Pamphlets
• Posters
• Wedding
Announcements
• Business
Stationery
• Social
Stationery
• Business Forms
• Resumes

POST

14 W. MARKET ST.
CORNING, N.Y.
Wearing Apparel
far the Man on Cam pus

HUB CLOTHING

pop, coffee, and other beverages available

lounge

phone
study room
and desks

include:

include:
ping pong

Facilities

Activities
-

Third floor--Pine Street entrance

Denison Parkway East

corner of Pine Street and

Downtown Student Center

The Place

CRIER

various games

THE

SORGE’S RESTAURANT

h l ace
Thursda 7-Il

is open Monday—
F’t’iday, 7:30—Il: 30;
Saturday 1-5, and Sunday 2-5 and
7-11 It is supervised by paid stu
di ‘n t s under I he (‘urn no ins (orn nut—
tee. The 1-ia illS included in the
Coffee I louse Circuit. tt is open for
use by school clubs anct faculty.
March 13 marks the fi; .sl anniver
sary of the The Place’s opening.
An open house Birthday Party is
The Place’
being planned by
Committee and spunsrint.i adul Pa
The evening’s program, from 7-11.
will include refreshments and ‘n—
tertainment still in the planning
stage

They z’cntecl I hi’ee rooms on the
‘bird floor of the Git.hler Building
n the corner of Pine Street and
Denison Parkway East. The looms
vere furnished wit It donat i ‘ns from
people in town and from the cot
ege. One room was set aside for
studying. The two recreation rooms
arc furnished wit Ii a ping pong I a—
ble, television record playei-, vari
ous games, a pop machine; and a
be added.
C; ndy ma he inc is soon I

‘talents.

Last year when a gi-oup of town
people were looking tot- some serv
ice they could perform for the com
munity. they decided that a down
town e )llege student center was
a ceded. ‘l’hei i’ idea a as that it bc
a place for study and recreation
‘un for college students by c’ollege

I)y JANIE SMII’H

‘Place’ Holds
Anniversary

Captain Ron Childs took over the
scoring honors for the boys by put
ing 27 through the hoop he was
hacked up by Cord Ilills and Mike
Culten a ith a combined 31 points,

The Barons flounced all over life
less Williamsport Woudens for vic
tory number 13 and their sec nd
in a i’ow.

(‘.(AC. 76

Basketball Summary

Paqe Eight

